The genetic mucopolysaccharidoses are known to be an extremely heterogeneous group of conditions. A recent classification indicates that at least 16 different forms may exist.' However, it is still unclear whether Hunter's syndrome (mucopolysaccharidosis II), which classically shows X linkage, is itself heterogeneous. One school of thought, the 'splitters', supports the concept of true clinical and genetic heterogeneity,2 3 while the opposing school, the 'Jumpers', argues that 'mild' and 'severe' forms of the disease may occur within a family,4 5 The essential question at the heart of this problem concerns whether or not the disorder 'bred true' within families. If so, then it is unlikely that modifying genes or environmental factors or both are responsible for the differences between the severe and mild forms.
Simple clinical assessment of the patients indicates that in 16 of the 17 families there was little, if any, intrafamilial variation in disease severity. The one family in which variation did occur, family G, is described in the next section. Clinical impressions may be quantified by comparing variation between and within families for age at death as shown in tables 2 and 3. Comparison of variance between and within these families shows a highly significant difference, an observation consistent with the disorder 'breeding true', but not necessarily implying that this occurred in all of the families studied. fig 2 and the third patient in fig 3) 20 , and 21, it is unlikely that all of these aforementioned differences were spurious.
LINKAGE
Little is known concerning the site of the Hunter locus on the X chromosome. One study has suggested that the Hunter and Xm loci may be closely linked with a maximum likelihood estimate of 0, the recombination fraction, of 0.09.8 However, this conclusion was based on the belief that metachromasia in cultured fibroblasts from females at risk indicates definite carrier status,9 an assumption which is no longer valid.10 There is no other published information concerning the position of the Hunter locus on the X chromosome, although one large family has been reported in which recombination occurred between the Hunter and Xg loci." The present study suggests that neither of these boys had the typical severe form of Hunter's syndrome as delineated in the accompanying paper. We wonder if the first boy's non-progressive mental retardation might be more reasonably attributed to his perinatal asphyxia or alternatively serve as an example of the slight impairment of intellectual skills apparent in some mild cases of the disease. The profound psychomotor developmental delay in the second child was much more severe than that encountered in any of the severely affected boys in the present study, all of whom showed reasonably normal early motor milestones.
Our results indicate that patients with Hunter's syndrome can be subdivided into two main types, the severe showing longitudinal intellectual decline and the mild maintaining normal or relatively normal intellectual performance. The essential difference between these two forms is the progressive nature of the neurological damage in the former, consistent with the pathological neuronal storage seen at necropsy.13 In addition, our study suggests that in most families little intrafamilial variation occurs, an observation in keeping with true genetic heterogeneity.
The pattern of disease in family G defies easy classification. Although the proband, case 17, showed a 60 point drop in IQ between the ages of 4 and 11 years, his subsequent progress at special school indicated no further loss in intellectual skills, and clinical examination at 17 years revealed no evidence of the neurodegeneration so characteristic in the severely affected boys. However, the natural history in case 18 is certainly consistent with severe disease. Possibly some of the nosological confusion in this family has arisen because of the superimposed effects of a secondary complication such as hydrocephalus. Alternatively this family may be the repository of a unique mutation, the effects of which can be modified by other unknown factors.
At the outset of the study it was hoped that linkage analysis might indicate whether the mild and severe forms are allelic. Unfortunately insufficient informative families could be found. The linkage data are included here so that they may be combined with information forthcoming from other centres. The disease in families C and M was of the severe type: affected members in family D had mild disease. If 
